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TECH SWEEPS STATE IN BASKETBALL; WRESTLERS MATCHED FOR SHOW HERE MARCH 18
Steelton Keen For Barrett's

Boxing Show Wednesday Night
Joe Barrett's big boxing show at

Steelton was calling out the tickets
HO lively today that the promoter
feels sure of filling the Standard
Theater on Wednesday night. For
one things he Is confident of a big
delegation from York, where th e vet-
eran has been established some time,

and where he turned out some good
fighters. Steelton is lucky in break-
ing in with a program as fast as
Barrett has arranged, leading off
with Herman Miller who just dis-
tinguished himself by beating Leo
Houck. This whole Miller family is
noted for its sparring ability.

Barrett has Nat Isaacman hooked
up, but it is not certain whether the

foe. will be Dale Dawson or Young
Wagner, of York. A good number of
locals will appear in this show,
among them Black Gunboat Smith,

who had the nerve to fight Dempsey.
when he was here recently. Ho will
have his hands fully with Jimmy Cole-
man, of York.

Johnny Wolgast who meets Herman
Miller in the feature event, reports

himself in great shape, and ready to
set the fastest pace of his career.
Should he win ho get? a chance to
meet Jeff Smith, claimant of the
world's championship. This is the
opportunity of his life, and Johnny
doesn't mean to allow Miller upset
his plans.

125 MORE YANKS
DIE OF DISEASE

Total of 576 Names on Cas-

ualty Lists of Sunday
and Today

Washington, March 10.?War De-
partment casualty lists to-day con-
tain a total of 576 names, sum-
marized as follows:
Died in aeroplane accident ... 1
Died from accident and other

causes 40
Died of disease 125
Wounded severely 28
Missing in action 6
Killed in action 6
Died of wounds / 8
Wounded (degree undeter-

mined) 163
Wounded slightly 199

Total 576
Pennsylvanians mentioned are:

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND
OTHER CAUSES

Wagoner
Francesco Cassano, West Berwick.

DIED OF DISEASE
Private

Frederick 11. Keithan, Shenan-
doah.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Corporals

Michael V. Kennedy, German-
town.

Felix Mike Mikalako, Scranton.
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED), PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED DIED FROM WOUNDS

Private
William Lloyd McElhnney, Hus-

tontown.

S. RIFKIN
CLOTHING, SHOES AND

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AXD SOLD

HIGHEST CASH I'HICES PAID

407 Broad Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Belt Phone 3370-J
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I Have
My Own fijf
Factory calf!

I operate my own factory, which
is equipped to do all kinds of lens
grinding promptly and accurately.

This affords mo facilities for giving
you the very best service in optome-

try.

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

26 N. Third St.
Over Schleisner's Store
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ADOT^Ttoain
New Yorkto Harrisburg

?and?

Harrisburg to New York
Via Allentown

Weekday* and Sundnya.

Effective Mnrch 10, 1010.

Read Down Read Up
Westbound STATIONS Kastbound
Daily Daily

A. M. |LEAVE AItHIVEl P.M.
?8.20 |. .NEW (Went 23d St.|

S.SO |. . YOltKO.lbcrty St j SIJJS
0.00 |. .Elizabeth | 5.54
11.2(1 i. PlnlnHeld I 5.30

10,41 |..Eimtan 7 33
11.04 |. . Bethlehem .j 7.11
11.20 |.. Allentotvn j 7.00
12.20 |..Heading | 0.01
12.34 |..Wernerxvtlle I 5.34
1.05 j..I,elmnon | 5.08
1.45 |. . Hnrrlwhurg | 4.30

P. M. IAltHIVE LEAVF.| P.M.

??\u25a0No conned Inn front WeaC 23rd

St. Sundnya.

Through Parlor Car, Dining-
Club Car and Coaches in each
direction.

PHILADELPHIA an
READING RAILROAD

WORXDED (DEGREE I'XDETER.
MINED), PREVIOUSLY RE.
PORTED MISSING IN ACTION

'Private
Edwin M. Tucker, New Castle.

Corporal
Jacob M. Mowery, Denver.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED)

Sergeant

Theodore Fishel, Red Lion.
Private w

Jeff Carlino, Warren.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY

Privates
Charles W. Byerly, Hickory Cor-

ners.
Emll Groticclll, Crafton.
John Philip Mntti. Monessen.
Stanley Pusei, Dickson City.
Anton Shimkus, Donora.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED)

Privates
Konrad J. llafrer. Federal.
Frank J. Hoyles, Philadelphia.
George W. Lamaek, Chester.
Xicholai Shishku, Philadelphia.
Giovanni Tristani, Dunbar.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Sergeants

Frank M. Danowski. Pittsburgh.
< 'or]M>rnls

Joseph G. Markunas, Zion Grove.
Joseph Sulvatore, Homestead.

Mcchanic
Wiliiant J. llorn. Johnstown.

Privates
William p. Adanis. Latrobe.
Jason Bnsinger, Waynesburg.
Nntalie Bernardino, Temple.
Albert G. Fber, Philadelphia.

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND
OTHER CAUSES

Privates
Carl J. Albreoht.. Philadelphia.
Robert Walker Bracken, Bristol.
Mike Cole, Yestaburg.

DIED OF DISEASE
Privates

Alvin A. Schrader, Shamokin.
Alvin F. Slpple, Juddo.
1-larrv O. Zimmerman. Palmyra.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
ITivatcs

Patrick J. Hughes, Pittsburgh.
Mike Bioiidi, Dcenora.

DIED OF DISEASE
ITivates

Clarcnoe Focht, Huntingdon.
Samuel S. Kieffer. Pine Grove.
John" P. Killen. Pittsburgh.
Stanislaus Krawsowaski, Pitts-

burgh.
Henry lAUtcr. Cabot.
Arthur C. McConnell. Elkland.
Eugene Clarence Payne, Nanti-

coke.
Adrian John Purcell, Scranton.
Joseph H. Stoner, Waynesboro.

CHANGES IN STATUS
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED), PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED KILLED IN ACTION

Privates
Charles L. Gaugler, Northumber-

land.
Morris Ulanofsky, Aiiquippa.

RETURNED TO DUTY (PREVI-

OUSLY REPORTED DIED FROM'
WOUNDS)

Private
Vosolia Krasktopovitch, Mount j

Union. _ '
KILLED IN ACTION (PREVIOUS-

LY REPORTED WOUNDED
SLIGHTLY)

Private
James J. Sullivan, Pittsburgh.

KILEI) IV ACTION. PREVIOUSLY!
REPORTED WOUNDED (DE-

GREE UNDETERMINED)
Corporal

Clark L. McCann, Austin.
KILLED IN ACTION (PREVIOUS-

LYREPORTED MISSING IN AC- j
HON)

Lieutenant
Henry B Hudson, Ben Avon.

DIED (PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
MISSING IN ACTION)

Private
William Baltodozzis, Scranton. i

WOUNDED SLGHTLY (PREVI-

OUSLY REPORTED MISSING IN
ACTION)

, |private

Charles M. Keene, Latrobe.
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED) PREVIOUSLY RE-

PORTED MISSING IN ACTION
Privates

Randolph Calloway, Philadelphia.
Anthony Cheagear,. Hudson.

1 iarold Evans, Dickson.
RETURNED TO DUTY (PREVI-|

OU SI.Y REPORTED MISSING IN]
At TION)

Sergeant
alter It. Jnman, Tarentuin.

Corporal
Harry Gottschall, Heading.

Privates
William Hefner, Dunbar.
Harry Hoffman, Oxford.
Bnejamin F. Rubincan. Oxford.

RETURNED TO MILITARY CON-
TROL (PREVIOUSLY REPORT-
ED MISSING IN ACTION)

Private
Steve Massar, Lebanon.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED)
Corporal

Butler L. Weir, Philadelphia.
Privates

Oliver 11. Bingham. Philadelphia.
John P. Clarke, McKeesport.

Herbert W. Dyer, Philadelphia.
John J. Kelly. Cynwyd.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Private

Antonio Vespar, Germantown.
' Sergeant
Jonathan G. Trout, Tower City.

Corporal
Henry I* Stephens, Philadelphia.

Privates
James W. Harvey, Washington.
Vincent Keller, Mount Pleasant,

John R. Martin, Berwick.

Domenick Mazzolt, Philadelphia.

Abraham Morrisson, Philadelphia.
August Matthew, Itochester.
Walter It. Small, Armstrong.

SOLDIER DIES IN FRANCE
Millershurg, Pa., March 10.?A

telegram >vas received from the War
i Department yestertlay announcing
(he death of Steever R. Day, a pri-
vate in the United States Army,
which, took place February 25, in
France, from pneumonia. Mr. Day
was a son of Charles W. Day, of
Market street, and a grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. 10. W. Steever, of Unfon
i.tiect. He nas a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and
Susquchimr.a Lodge, F. and A. M.,

[ of Millershurg.

Zbyszko and Madras to
Wrestle Here March 18
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. Madras is more than anxious to win
] over Zbyszko because of the added
! prestige it would give him in the
! wrestling seasqn which is beginning in
I earnest all over the country. His favo-

j rite hold is the liammerlock, and with
this hold he has sent many of the best

] grapplers out of the run for champion-
j ship honors.

I There was some talk to-day that lo-
] enl talent might be given a chance at

j this big turney, and Carl Beck's name
] was mentioned. Metzgar is so anxious
to get tho game started by giving the

! public a good demonstration of wrest-
j ling that lie will hardly take time to

| stage local men. but wiil later on. Jack
] Ozar. now in the State Police, is also

; mentioned as a probable contestant.
] The wrestling mat will be located in the

j center of the floor, so that every spec-
i tator can get a good view.

"Sol" Metzgar, famous trainer and
football player, has clinched two good j
men to bead the wrestling program at'
Chestnut street liall in Waldek Zbyszko, j
European champion, and Madras, the j
big Greek. "Strangler" Lewis could j
not make the date on which Chestnut I
street hall was open, but Metzgar will ]
have him here at the next bout, two
weeks later. Metzgar finds Harrisburg ]
more than ready to ogle the up-to-date ]
wrestlers, fans here being alert to the [
changes in holds and fancy stunts which
were injected into the game by army !
camps.

Zbyszko, the big European cham- I
pion, lias just recently been discharged j
from Camp Devens, where he was sta- j
lioned, and he declares that the train- ;
ing that lie bad while in the service of ]
Uncle Sam has put him in the best |
condition of his career. i

I Railroad Apprentices to
\ Carry On Tonight at

Motive Power Arena
The Motive Power Association of-

fers for its attraction trf-night a j
basketball game and dance on the
gymnasium floor, Seventh and Boyd
streets. The P. R. It. Apprentices I
have for their opponents the strong i
Commonwealth Quintet which com-
poses some of Technical High School
stars, while the Apprentices have
flerdes and dough, of the Indepen-
lents, and Sourbecr, of the fast St.
Mary's team.

This will be the clash of all star
players and promises to be one of
the best games of the season. Gor-
don Ford, manager and guard of the
Independents, will referee. j

Nat Isaacman and Dorothy Bo-
denliorn, two popular dancers, will
demonstrate some of the latest steps.

The Sourbeer-Myers Orchestra
will play for dancing.

V J

To Take German Merchant
Ships in Return For Food
Paris, March 10.?The plans

adopted by the Supreme War Coun-
cil under which the negotiations

; with the German authorities regard-

j ing the turning over of the German

merchant ships will bo resumed
after their recent interruption at
Spa, provide for the holding of the
sessions of the negotiations at Brus-

sels. The allied delegates will leave

Pans next Wednesday for the Bel-

gian capital and the first session in

the resumption of the negotiations

will probably be held on Thursday

in one of the government palaces

there.
The plans determined upon by the

council, as already stated, provide
for the taking over of the German
merchant ships in return for a fofld
supply for Germany until the/ nsxt
liaivest. The chief difficulty thus far
has teen over the manner of pay-
ment for the food supplies, but the
new proposals are expected to meet
the former objections.

It'is understood that the pay-
ments will come from three sources

I ?lirst. in the form of products such
as coal and potash; second, from
credits which Germany has in neu-
tral countries which have thus far
been unavailable because of the fi-
nancial blockade; and, third, from
foreign securities held by Germany.

LIBERTY BOND INTEREST
By JOHN G. HERXDON, JR., Tax Specialist.

THE same rules of taxation apply

to interest on obligations of the
United States, however desig-

nated, Issued since September 1,
1917, except aB may bo especially

noted below. (1) The obligations of
the United States referred to include
First Liberty 4s, Second Liberty 4s,
First Liberty 4 1-4s, Second Liberty
4 l-4s, Third Liberty 4 l-4s and
Fourtli Liberty 4 l-4s, all certificates
of indebtedness and war savings
stamps. (2) The income from all of

these securities is free from the nor-
mal tax" in the hands of individuals,
and from corporation income tax
when owned by a corporation. (3) the
income received in any one year on a
principal not in excess of $5,000 is
exempt from surtax if the bonds,
etc., are owned by individuals, or
from war excess-profits tax if own-
ed by corporatipns. This exemption
is permanent: that is to say, it lasts
during the life of ttie bond. (4) Per-
sons who subscribed to the Fourth
Liberty Loan are granted exemptions
additional to those mentioned in the
above list for a period of two years
after the close of the present war.
The dale of the termination of I lie
war is to be fixed by proclamation
to tie issued by the President. (5) In
all that follows it is to be understood
that reference to tho tax-exempt
feature of certain Interest is limited
to the two-year period after tiie closo
of tlie war. (6) Whether or not a
person originally subscribed to
Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds is un-
important in determining his exemp-
tion on ttie interest therefrom, since
the law provides that Income receiv-

ed by any individual, partnership,
or corporation, is exempt oil $30,000
face value of any Fourth Loan
Bonds. (7) If, however, a person was
an original subscriber to the Fourth
Loan und holds bonds originally sub-
scribed to until tho date of making
his lax return, then, and only then,
he is automatically exempt from any
surtax on the income from other Lib-
erty Bonds equal to 150 per cent, of

his subscription to the Fourth Loan
not in excess of $30,000. In othur
words, he may be exempt on the in-
come from $4 5,000 worth of other
issues in addition to the $30,000 in-
vestment in Fourth Loan Bonds plus
exemption from $5,000 face value
referred to under (3) above. (8)
A corporation, subscribing as above
indicated, does not have to include
the income received from such bonds
to tho amounts mentioned as income
subject to the war excess profits tax.
(9) There is in the Fourth Liberty]
Loan act a provision for the addl-!
tional exemption of interest on $30,-]
0(70 of First Liberty 3 l-2s converted j
as the result of the issuance of;
Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds at 4 1-2]
per cent. For all practical purposes]
this additional privilege may be for-|
gotten since there are relatively few,
persons who converted their tax-
exempt 3 l-2s into 4 1-2 per cent,

bonds which should remain tax free
only until two years after tho ter-
ination of the war. 'ihe persons for]
tliis truth are as follows: (a) In-j
stead of converting tax-free 3 l-2s
the taxpayer would naturally have
sold them in the open market and
and bought a 4 1-4 per cent, bond at
a considerably lower price, (b) There
are but few persons owning $30,000
of Liberty 3 l-2s to whom the receipt
of an additional 3-4 of 1 per cent,
would he a sufficient incentive to In-
duce Hiein to dispose of their abso-
lutely tax-free security in order to
obtain one free from tax only until
two years after the close of the war.

One other very important provision
of the law is that interest paid in

order to subscribe to Liberty Bonds,
or to carry them after subscription,
is a deductible item from gross in-

come; whereas, the income received
from the bonds is not subject to the
normal tax and is exempt from sur-
itax or from war excess-profits tax
to the extent above noted. Thfs de-
ductibility of interest paid on Liberty
Bonds applies to bonds whenever
purchased, as well as those original-
ly subscribed for by the taxpayer.

Toomey Was Star
For Sycamore Team

Sbimmell five tripped up under
fast Sycamore which lacked the ser-
vice of Rodgers, 79-14.

The Sycamore Independents also
defeated the Algonquin Reserves in
a onesided game by the count of 5 3

to 11. Boone, Downey and Shay
all played speedy games. The
scores:

Sycamore. Sliimmell.
Toomey. f. Lenlz, f.

Albright, f. McClinn, f.
Young, c. a Prowl, c.
Zimmerman, g Shuler, g.
Shay, g. Nye, g.

Field goals, Toomey, 14; Albright,
9; Young, 4; Shay, 6; Zimmerman.
4; Lentz, 4; Prowl, 1. Fouls, Al-
bright, 4; Lentz, 4.

Independents. Algonquins.

Downey, f. Dunkleberger, f.
Shay, f. Cole, f.
Boone, c. Reel, c.
Smith, g. Maurer, g.

(Bax)
, Long, g. Fellows, g.

' Field goals, Downey, 5: Shay, 4;
Boone, 8; Long, 6; Bax, 1; Maurer, 2;

| Dunkleberger, 1: Cole, 1. Fouls,
j Boone, 7; Fellows, 3.

Enola Brakeman Ground to
Death Under His Train

William A. Swlngler, 30 years old,
a brakeman in the Enola freight
yards, was ground to pieces under a
draft of cars which he was riding
yesterday morning. Swingler had
tightened the braifon on hie car with
his brake club. Later, when he.
wished to loosen the brakes near the
bottom of tho hump, he kicked tho
brake dog loose and the brake-
wheel, with the club, swung around,
striking him and hurling him to the
ground.

Swingler had been employed as
a brakeman in the yards in thjs ter-
ritory for elx years. He was mar-
ried.

Ritz, of Harrisburg, Lost
Fast Game to Hummelstown

] Hummelstown, Pa., March 10.?The
1 Crescents easily de-
' feated Ritz A. C. of Harrisburg. Both

teams played a very interesting game.
J. Borilner and Burrldge starred for the

| Crescents and Lutz and Laughery for

i Ilttz A. C.

; Between halves the Hummelstown

] Juniors were defeated by the fast Al-
| gonguin Five of Harrisburg. T. Bur-
ridge and Grill starred for the Juniors

] and Emmanuel starred for the Algon-
quins. The lineup and summary:
j Hummelstown Ritz A. C.

] J. Bordner, f. Elkihs, f.

| jLevens, f. Laughery, f.

jBurridge, c. Lutz, c.

O. Bordner, g. Fleck, g.
jRupert, g. Lyter, g.

j Field goals; Levens, 3; Burridge, 8;
O. Bordner, 5; Rupert. 1 ; Elklns, 3;

] Laughery, 5 ; Lutz, 1 ; Fleck, 1 ; Lyter,

|2. Foul goals: J. Bordner, 3; Laugh-
ery. 3 : referee, R. Clark.

CENTRAL PENN. STANDING
Team. W. L. lJ ct.

Tech 6 1 .857
Reading ® - .750
Lebanon 6 2 .750
Steelton 2 6 .250 |
York 2 6 .250
Allentown 2 7 .222 I

.Schedule For the Week
Friday night York at Alfen- I

town.
Saturday night?Tech at Steel,

ton.
York at Lebanon.

Winning ivo games away from

bonie, Friday and Saturday nights, at
Reading and Allentown, practically
clinched the pennant for the Tech-

nical basketball team in the Cen-

tral Pennsylvania League. Tech
plays at Steelton Saturday night and
on the next two Friday nights Read-

ing and Steelton will visit Chestnut

Street Auditorium. It seems hardly

possible that anything can keep Tech

from its second successive pennant
Keeping the records straight in tho

Central Pennsylvania League is about
as difficult as any task a sporting
editor is asked to do. Some of the
contests are never reported to the
newspapers for publication. As an
example scarcely any one 1n the cir-
cuit knows what happened as Steel-
ton when Reading visited there Sat-
urday > a week ago. Just where the
fault lies is a question. Bach of the
teams ought to be responsible for
their own individual scores.

Tech lias made a wonderful record
to date. Not one football game was
lost, and Tech has romped througli a
dozen basketball games with but one
defeat, and that by a single point on
the Lebanon floor. It is a wonder-
ful re.cord and one that Tech can feel
proud of.

Friday night the Maroon will have
a chance to add to their laurels.
With the Central Penn bunting al-
most a certainty, Lansford high

; school, coal region champions, wilt
visit Chestnut street. These lads
have cleaned up everything in the
coal regions and if Tech can score
a victory it will mean that much

! more for the Maroon. Then the Phil-
adelphia All-Scholastics will be here
for a mid-week game. They are the

i pick of the Philadelphia schools. Tho
best players have been assembled
from the best high school teams of
also defeated. Tech can easily lay
the Quaker City. With this team
claim to the championship of the
States. No doubt Toledo's Scott
High team will be dispaniling one of
these days when someone tips them
off as to what Tech lias been doing.

With the Tech lads back In school
for another week, fans will lie look-
ing forward to the champion game
at Chestnut street with tho Lans-
ford quintet.

SHIPPENSBURG BEATS TARSUS
A hard fought battle on Saturday

night fell to Shippensburg Normal
School. Tarsus being another victim
of close score, 42-39.

Cobaugh and Meek put up star

Trucks}
3 Continuous Service g

and Long Run
Economy

' let Us Give You Full Detailsg
The Overland-Harrisburg Co.)

L 212-214 North Second StrectjJ
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Good Night, Altoona!
Ford's Team Wallops

the Challengers, 48-27
The Independents hail their

fighting spangles on last Satur-
day night, and just to make it
sure that Altoona is not in the
same class they gave the chal-
lenging lads a defeat to remem-
ber. Rote, Gerdes, Ford, the Big
lloss and McCord played rings
round the face, all of him, except
Knepley, who caged three field
goals and 15 of the 17 fouls.

The lineup and summary:
Independents. Altoona.

I McCord, f. Haley, f.
Rote, f. Sehlegal, f.
Haggerty, c. Gibbons, c.
Gerdes, g. Knepley, g.
G. Ford, g. Kpple, g.

Field goals, McCord, 1; Rote,
6; Haggerty, 2; Gerdes, 4; G.
Ford, 3; Haley, 3 and Knepley,
3. Fouls, McCord ,16 out of 17,
and Knepley, 15 out of 17. Clint j
White, referee. Scorer r"d time- i
keeper, Klineline.

York Won and Lost
Against Steelton

and Speedy Hancock
Six-cylinder basketball whizzed at

York in the week-end, the local Big
Five, representing York Safe and Lot k
Company, winning and losing. She
managed to trim Steelton Big Five
on Friday evening, with the following
score, but lost to the Hancock team,
of Philadelphia.

STEELTON BIG FIVE
F. G. Fouls. Total.

E. Krout 0 4 4
C. Krout 3 0 C
Kiillnger 3 0 6
Atticks r> 0 1U

12 4 26
First half. 19-13.

YORK SAFE AND LOCK CO.
F. G. Fouls. Total.

E. Seaslioltz 1 8 16
C. Seasholtz 4 0 6
Bixler 2 4
Heathcc,te 2 0 4

Garland 4 0 8

15 8 28
Referee, Spangler.
In this game Atticks starred with

four' sensational shots from the cen-
ter of the floor. Heathcote was busy
for York, and celebrated his last ap-
pearance, as ho leaves to-day for the
St. ixnils National ball club.

Fred Kent, the Rosewood star, will
finish the season at center for Steel-
ton, as lie has been discharged from
the Army.

Steelton's team challenges Harris-
burg independents.

Vacancy in Newport
Postmastership Not Filled
Newport. Pa., March 10.?It is ex-

pected that the vacancy in the post-
msistorship of Newport will con-
tinue until Congress recovenes, 'n
view of the tact that averages of
contestants in a civil service exami-
nation at Now Rloomfieid were not
coinpuctid in time for the appoint-
ment to be. made and confirmed be-
fore Congress adjourned. Five can-
didates tcok the examination to fill
the vacancy which was occasioned
by the resignation of Miles L. Kit.
icr.

Local Boxers Will Feature
in Motive Power Tourney

In staging the best program yet
put over at the Motive Power arena
the management for tomorrow night
will take pride In the opening bouts

which are of real quality. First, the
fans will be vastly interested in the
out-come of the bout between Billy
Kramer and Barry Doyle. Th e lat-
ter has a wide acquaintance in the
city, and is an ex-college athlete of
reputation, and ills appearance as a
boxer will bring out a crowd of his
personal friends. Kramer got most
of his boxing skill from working out
at the Peerless Oymnasium, of this
city.

"Nat" Tsaacman is as well known
here as that fiat wheeled car on the
Llnglestown line; people turn to ogle
Itiin in the street, so Nat needs little
advertisement. He Is to hook up
with Qllly Daylor, also a product of
the Peerless, and the special protege
of Trainer Miller who predicts the
lad with a name like a college yell
will surprise the well-known Nat.

The premier battles tomorrow
night will come off as scheduled un-

less something uncommon happens.
McCarron, who fights Joe Marks

in the semi-wlndup, has fought Dick
Stosch, of Cleveland, Willie Mahonoy,
Young Kobideau, etc. On Thursday
night at Pottstown, he gave Young
Zaring the licking of his life. He
fought Sammy Shift several times,
getting the decision over him once
and drawing with him at Harnisburg
in an eight round bout.

Eddie Dundee who meets Joe Phil-
ips of Philadelphia, was matched to
meet Larry Hansen at Altoona on
Saturday night for ten rounds. Harj-
sen remembered his last meeting witff
Dunde e at Harrlsburg, and wisely
crawled out of the match. You have
a little dope on Dundee. The man
who has fought over fifty fights and
has never been knocked off his feet.

Everything in first class shape at
the club. A ring that cannot be ex-
celled in Pennsylvania, with showers,
etc. Runk will introduce an electric
bell, thus enabling the time keeper
to operate the bell with* his foot
without having anything to detract
his attention.
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Can't Stop Them!
Tech Sweeps State

in Basketball
games at forward positions. Meek
scoring seven and Cobaugh scoring

eight field goals. Long was some-
what oft in Ills foul shooting, but
this was due to the fact that he

was playing on a strange floor. He

made but seven good ones out of

nineteen attempts from the free
line. The score:

Tarsus. Shippensburg.
Meek, f. ' Grove, f.
Cobaugh, f. Craig, f.
Lyter, c. Mellinger, a*
Long, g. Fickel, g.
Hoiahun, g. Augle, g.

Field goals, Meek, 7; Cobaugh, 8;
Grove, 1; Craig, 1; Mellinger, 8.
Fouls, Long, 7; Mellinger, 16. Ref-
eree, Sanders.

1 |
A CUP of 1

H Coffee |§
| that touches |

H the right spot, ||
j satisfies hun- §§
| ger, quenches 1
H the thirst, M
| tastes deli- |
| cious and |

H - mind you, §
M served with p
H real cream ?> j
H That's worth M
p while.

( 5c I
I \<booo> l
= J.J Market Su |EE
EE Architect* of Appetite* =

liiiißiniiliiii
NEW

HEATING
SYSTEMS

DESIGNED
OLD

HEATING
SYSTEMS

CORRECTED

MORE HEAT.
/ LESS FUEL.

NO NOISE.

Rob't Ross Jones
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Harrisburg, Penna.

I

The Peace Time Quality of
|i

|King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten*

John C. Herman &Co.
7c worth it. Makerj

-
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